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Colossians 
G. Michael Cocoris 
Port 2 
INTRODUCTION 
These messages on the book of Colossians 
were originally preached in the morning ser­
vice of the Church of the Open Door in down­
town, Los Angeles. Later, they were edited for 
release on our daily radio broadcast. This 
booklet was prepared to help radio listeners 
study with us on that broadcast. 
Part 1 contained the material on Colossians 
1:1-3:4. Part 2 covers the rest of the book of 
Colossians, including a summary of the book as 
a whole. 
As you will soon discover, in studying the 
book of Colossians, believers in ancient Colos­
sae were threatened by a false teaching. Paul 
writes to refute that false doctrine, and at the 
same t ime to encourage the Colossi an believers 
to go on to spiritual maturity. In a real 
sense this book is to "keep us on track." 
trust that as we study the book together you 
will grow in the grace and knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. 
The messages, as originally preached at 
the Church of the Open Door, are available on 
tape in two cassette albums. Or, you may order 
individual tapes if you desire. There is an 
order form at the back of this booklet for your 
convenience. It will give you complete infor­
mation on how to order. 
was personally blessed and benefitted 
in preparing and delivering these messages. 
trust the Lord will minister to you as He has 
ministered to me through this book. 
- G. Michael Cocoris 
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HOW TO STOP COMMITTING A SIN 
Co!o-0-0,lan..t, 3:5-11 
All serious Christians have the question, 
How can I stop committing a sin? There are as 
many outlines, formulas and steps as there are 
translations of the Bible. Sometimes the advice 
is even contradictory. Some say the Christian 
should die daily, while others insist that the 
Christian must be determined. How does a 
believer stop committing a sin? 
I. Put to death your members. Col. 3:5-7 
A. What Paul says. 
Paul exhorts the Colossians to 
mortify their members. The Greek word 
11mortify11 literally means 11 to put to 
death." From what follows, it is 
obvious that the word 11members11 refers 
to the use of the various parts of our 
body for sinful purposes. Thus Paul 
is saying to reduce your feet, hands, 
etc. to the state of death in regard 
to sinful desires and actions. 
Fornication is any unlawful, 
sexual activity. Uncleanness includes 
uncleanness in thought, word and act. 
Inordinate affection 1iterally means 
"passionate desires, 11 and refers to 
uncontrolled desires. Evil concupis­
cense means 11evil longings." It is 
similar to passion, but more general. 
Covetousness is the desire to have 
more. This attitude is identified 
with idolatry because the lust for 
wealth puts material things in place 
of God. 
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B. Why Paul said this. 
. ~elievers are to stop participa-
ting ~n these sins for two reasons. In 
the f1rst_place, the wrath of God comes 
on the children of disobedience (3:6). 
Further~r~, these vices belong to our 
pre-Chr1st1an experience (3:7). When we 
became a Christian we died with Christ 
(cf. 2:20, 3:3). Now we are charged to 
make this death to the old life real in 
everyday experience. 
I I. Put off sins of disposition and speech.
Co1 . 3: 8 
A. Disposition. 
Verse 8 says, "put off." The word 
~as used of taking off a garment. This 
is a cont!nuation of the same thought
under a different figure. 
Anger is a subtle feeling of 
hatred. Wrath Is a sudden and passion­
ate outburst of anger. It has been 
ca11e~, "hot anger." Malice is a bent 
on doing harm to others; in other 
words, spite. 
. These three sins refer to disposi­
tion. P~rhaps there is a progression. 
I~ so, first put off the anger and you 
will not reach the end which is malice. 
B. Speech. 
Blasphemy can either be: (1) slan­
der; (2) blasphemy. Insulting speech 
toward men is slander. When directed 
at God it is blasphemy. In this 
passage, blasphemy probably refers to 
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slander. In other words, don't talk 
with your mouth full of people. 
Evil communication can either mean: 
(1) filthy talk; or (2) abusive talk. 
A filthy, foul mouth erupts from a dirty 
heart. Clean speech is the overflow of 
a pure heart. 
I I I. Put away 1y i ng. Co 1. 3: 9-11 
A. What Paul says. 
So far Paul has grouped sins toge­
ther. Now, he singles out one sin. 
This special treatment makes the con­
demnation of it even more emphatic. 
Translated literally, this should read, 
11 Stop lying one to another." 
B. Why Paul said this. 
Verse 9 says that we are to stop 
lying because we have put off the old 
man and his deeds. The 11 old man" is 
what we were before we became Christ­
ians. This is the same argument that 
Paul has used throughout the passage 
(cf. 2:20, 3:5,7). 
Verse 10 says that we are to stop 
lying because we have put on the new 
man. The 11 new man 11 is what we are 
becomlng now that we are in Christ. 
The new person does not decay or grow 
old, but by constant renewal takes on 
more and more of the Creator. The 
goal of this process is knowledge. 
This may be an illusion to the boasted 
knowledge of the false teachers. This 
knowledge of the renewed man corre­
sponds to elements of that of God. 
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In this new realm, any distinction 
of racial previlege, religious, cult­
ural or social standing ceased to exists 
practically. Christ occupies the whole 
sphere. He is all. He is everything. 
That is, He is all that matters. This, 
of course, does not mean that we lose 
nationality or cultural and social 
standing. In the very next chapter Paul 
distinguishes between wives and hus­
bands, and slaves and masters. These 
distinctions have not actually ceased; 
they cannot be totally ignored. One 
cannot exactly maintain their same 
relationship with a barbarian as with a 
scholar. However, these racial, nation­
al and social distinctions cease to be 
important to a Christian. They lose 
their relative significance when Christ 
becomes supreme. Christ is all that 
matters. 
The point of this long discussion 
is to stop lying. In short, we are to 
stop lying because of who we are. One 
of the Greek fathers said, "Falsehood 
ill becomes them who avowed themselves 
disciples of Him who said, 1 1 am the 
truth. 111 
Conclusion: 
In this passage, Paul says, 
(1) Put to death your members; 
(2) Put off sins of disposition and speech; 
(3) Put away lying. 
To sum up, put off the old man. How does one 
stop conrnitting a sin? The answer seems simple. 
Paul says you stop it. Because of what you are 
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in Christ, you simply stop it. 
Other things could be said. Meditation is 
Important. Fellowship helps. Hake sure you 
don't make provision for the flesh. Make a 
practice of walking in the Spirit. But when all 
ts said and done, the issue is, You must stop. 
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DRESS FOR SUCCESS 
Colo44-la.n.6 3:12-14 
John T. Mallory has written a best-selling 
book entitled, Dress for Success. In his book, 
he gives the results of a fifteen year study of 
how successful people dress. 
There is a wardrobe of the soul, as well as 
the body. Some people dress for failure by what 
they put on in the spiritual life. Some garments 
need to be taken off and discarded. On the other 
hand, some believers dress for success. The 
minute you see their spiritual wardrobe, you con­
clude that this person is spiritually successful. 
How then, can we dress for spiritual success? 
Before Paul tells us what to put on, he 
tells us why we should put it on. Colossians 
3:12 begins with the word "therefore." This goes 
back to verses 9 and TO. Since you have put off 
the old man and put on the new man, therefore you 
should put on the virtues Paul is about todiscuss. 
Paul cal ls be! ievers "elect." Some have an 
allergic reaction to that word. It is not a germ 
or disease. It is a perfectly healthy Biblical 
word which s imp Jy means "to choose. 11 We a re 
God 1 s choice. Believers are also holy. "Holy11 
means "to set apart." We are chosen by God and 
set apart unto Him. Furthermore, we are beloved. 
This is the Greek word for love, and is a re­
minder that we are dear to God. In other words, 
we are created new, chosen, consecrated and cared 
for by God, so we should wear these spiritualgarments. 
Paul lists eight virtues that we are to put 
on. love is put in one category. The grammar of 
the passage indicates that forbearance and for-
-6-
divisions of patience. Th~ other 
givenessfour seem are to be characteristics of graciousness.
I. Put on graciousness. Co1 . 3: 12 
A. Bowels of mercy. 
The first garment in Paul's 1ist 
is bowels of mercy. _The Greek wo~d 
"bo\-1els'' means "the inward parts. 
Figuratively it refers to the he~rt, 
affections, the seat of ~he feel~ngs~ 
•'Mercy" literally means compassion. 
Th; 5 ; s a Hebrewi sm which sh~u 1 d be 
translated ••heart of compass10~, 11 _or 
• •compass .I onate heart ' II or as W111 111 ams
trans 1 a t es it , 11tenderheartedness. . d 
This phrase refers to the pity an 
tenderness expressed toward the suf­
fering and the miserable. 
B. Kindness. 
The Greek word "kindness'.' means 
••goodness ... It combines th7 ideas of 
d kindness and graciousness.goo ness, d "th 
R s 11·22 it is contraste w1
In o~an · h ••the virtueseverity. Trenc says, . 
penetrates the whole nature mellowing 
t here all which would have been 
harsh ) and austere. 11 
c. Hurni 1ity. 
••Humb 1eness of mind•• mean~ '' 1ow­
li ness of mind." It is not be1n~ 
modest, but rather, it is esteeming_ 
ourselves small because we are. Hu 
·1·ty is not the way we act or speak,
m 1 1 . i humb 1e-bu t the way we think. 1 t 5 .. -
ness of mind. Humility is a w1ll1ng_ 
ness to subject ourselves out of con 
cern for other peop)e. 
D. Meekness. 
When we hear the word meek we 
immediately think weak. But that is 
not the meaning of this Greek word. It 
was used of a wild horse which had been 
brought under the control of the bit 
and bridle. It l i teraJ ly means 
"strength under control." It combines 
the ideas of gentleness and meekness. 
One commentator says it is the opposite 
of rudeness and harshness. Another 
says it is the opposite of arrogance 
and self-assertiveness. It is the 
special mark of a man who has a deli­
berate concern for the rights and 
feelings of others. 
II . Put on patience. Col. 3:12b-13 
A. Patience. 
The Greek word "longsuffering" 
J iteral Ty means "patience.•• ActuaJ Jy 
it is a compound word made up of two 
words, long and wrath. Trench says 
that it is the long holding out of 
mind before it gives room to action or 
passion. We speak of being short-tem­
pered; this is being long-tempered. 
This particular word was used in 
Greek with reference to people. One 
commentator says that it is the oppo­
site of resentment, revenge and wrath. 
Actually, all of us have patience-­
sometimes. We wait in line, and even 
in traffic. We just need more of it 
more often. Emerson said, "A man is a 
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hero not because he is brav~r than 
anyone' else , but because he is braver 
ten minutes longer. 
B. Forbearance. 
The s1xt • h ·• tern on Pau 1 • s 1 is t is h
. one another. This, and t e 
forbearing e actually an expansion 
next phrase, ar k d "forbear-f patience. The Gree wor ,1 
o llto bear with, endure. 
ance" m~ans s the thought of put-
Forbearing sugg~st dislike in
ting up with things we 
others. 
C. Forgiveness. 
have Verse 5 ,, 1f any man a13 say , Christ 
1 • I st any· even as quarre aga n · d 11 The Greek 
so also o ye.forgave you,l" ans "to find fault, 
word "quarre_ II mtehe critical sense ofb1 e not In 
am, 1 itimate reason to 
the term, but a egother words, when we 
blame someone. In find fault,ds for blame, orhave groun . This is a mutualwe are to forgive. 
forgiveness• 
"k" rt of this verseThe str1 1ng pa 11 Par-
. neven as Christ forgave youh.. 
IS, t' e T 
. divine preroga iv: . IS ,don 1s a . . that Christ ts 
therefore, implies 'k" is that I am 
. . But more str, 1ng
d1v1ne. d"d This implies 
to forgive as He f 1 • thing it meansh" s but or one 
many t , ng , . and forget. It a1so 
we are to forg~ve f the forgiveness.
means fellowship a ter 
11 I • Put on love. Col. 3:14 
The eighth and last item in Paul's 
spiritual clothing store is love. He says, 
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"above a)l." The Greek word literally 
means ''upon." love is the outer garment 
that holds the others in place. 
love is seeking th h" h
another It · e I g est good for 
• 1s not an emo t i o · · 
act of the will It. I n, tt is an 
perfectness " that . is. a hso the ''bond of 
h . ' is, 1 t olds all the
at er vrrtues together. 
Conclusion: 
l I Because o'. what I am in Christ 
put on godly virtues. , I should 
Is it poss i b 1 e that there . . . 
the principle of replacement? ,s in this passage 
Paul says "Put off" I In verses 5-11,
"Put on ,,• S h . n verses 12-14 he says 
. f. ome ave suggested that the f" ' 
vrces o verse 5 are t b ive 
five virtues of verse ~2.e replaced with the 
'' 
Be_ that as it may, this much i . 
These virtues must b d s certain. 
Galatians 5 lists th;eee~~lo~ed by_discipline. 
ness as gentleness t ese virtues (kind­
as the fruit of th; ;e~k~ess and longsuffering) 
that the fruit is aut~~:;~· M~ny have suggested 
steps and whamo th . lfc, tat you follow 
1. , ere 1s ruit Th"1sts these same virtu d · ts passage
That is, you must d ~s an says to put them on. 
discipline. eve op them by effort and 
THE CHRIST LIFE 
Colo~~,<,.a.n,6 3:15-17 
As popularly preached, the "Christ life" is 
one form of the deeper or victorious life Christ­
ian movement. This teaching has many elements, 
but the two most important are: (1) Christ 1 ives 
in you and wants to 1 ive His life through you; 
(2) you must stop trying to live the Christian 
life and start trusting. These two elements can 
be called the subjective element and passive 
element, respectively. 
Is this view of the Christian life correct? 
Does Christ live in me? Does He work through me? 
Am I to do nothing? Is the Christian life sub­
jective (i.e., Christ through me) and passive 
(i.e., I do nothing)? In short, where is Christ 
i n the Ch r i st i an 1i f e7 
I. let the peace of God dominate your heart. 
Co1. 3: 15 
A. The peace of God is personal. 
Colossians 3:15 talks about the 
peace of God. Some see this verse as a 
continuation of the appeal for loving 
concern. They are inclined to inter­
pret peace to mean peace between mem­
bers of the Christian community. On 
the other hand, those who understand 
the verse as introducing a new idea 
interpret peace as the inward peace of 
heart. The verse says, "in your 
hearts," not in your assembly. So this 
peace is personal, not public. 
B. The peace of God is to umpire. 
Verse 15 says that the peace of 
-11-
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God is to rule. The Greek word for 
"rule" means "to act as an umpire" 
hence,_arbitrate, or decide. Whe~ever 
there is a conflict of motives the 
pe~ce ?f God must step in and decide 
which rs to prevail. 
Chrysoston illustrates it as 
follows: "Suppose a man were to have 
been unjustly insulted. Two thoughts 
would be born: the insult th 
. h. , e one 
urg,ng. ,m to vengence, and the other 
to patience, and these wrestling with 
one another. If the peace of God 
stands as umpire it bestowes the prize 
on that which calls for endurance and 
puts the other to shame." 
ti I 
c. The peace of God is that to which we 
a re ca 11 ed. 
Go? summons us not to misery, but 
to happiness; not to internal discord 
but to ultimate peace. ' 
D. 
I 
The peace of God rules when we are
thankful . I 
Paul adds, "and be ye thankful." 
believe that Paul is saying we are to 
be thankful for God's calling. He has 
ordered all things for our welfare 
When we reco~nize that, we are tha~kful 
and peace reigns. 
Goodspeed renders this verse ''Let 
the_ruling principle in your hear; be 
Christ's peace. 
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I I • Let the precepts of Christ dwell in your 
mind. Co I . 3: 16 
A. The word of Christ is His precepts. 
Verse 16 says, ''Let the word of 
Ch r i st dwe 1I i n you rich Iy." The 
phrase "word of Christ" can mean the 
word about Christ, or the word Christ 
speaks. Here, it is the latter. It 
is a reference to the precepts of 
Christ, that is, the word of God. 
B. The word is to dwell richly. 
The word "dwell'' means "to inhab­
it." The idea is that the word is to 
be at home in you. Paul adds, "rich­
ly," that is, abundantly. 
C. The word is to be taught in all 
wisdom. 
The correct punctuation of the 
remainder of verse 16 is difficult. 
Because of the nature of this sentence 
in the Greek language, a number of 
possible translations exist. Without 
getting technical, my conclusion is 
that the rest of the verse is saying 
two things. If the word is dwelling 
in you rich1y you should be: ( 1) 
teaching and admonishing one another 
in al 1 wisdom; (2) singing psalms, 
hymns, and spiritual songs with grace 
to the Lord. 
We are to teach and admonish. 
The word "admonish" means II to put 1n '
mind" and implies blame. Teaching 
and admonishing go together. Biblical 
instruction includes both. lnstruc-
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tlon without warning may leave a 
person In confusion or Indecision. 
Warning without Instruction may leave 
a person negative and In Indecision. 
All of this must be done fn wis­
dom, which means skill. rt takes 
skill, experience and maturJty to 
teach and warn others effectively 
D. The word is to be sung with grace to 
the Lord. 
11 I 
I 
II I 
•' 
I j 
The rest of verse 16 fs saying 
that the word Is to be sung with grace
to the Lord. When the word dwells in
us richly, it finds spontaneous ex­
pression In music. 
Three types of song are spelled 
out. There is not a rigid distinction 
between psalms, hymns and spiritual 
songs. This is not a breakdown of 
ancient hymnology. Rather, these 
words are given to emphasize the rich 
variety of song. 
However, if there is a distinc­
tion it is as follows. A psalm is a 
sacred song sung to an Instrumental 
(stringed) accompaniment A hymn is 
a song of praise addressed to God. 
Spiritual songs are songs that are 
spiritual. That is, they are com­
posed by spiritual men and move In the 
realm of spiritual things. 
These are to be sung with grace 
which either means under the Inspira­
tion of the grace of God, or with 
grat f tude. 
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111. Let the peace of Christ determine your 
speech and actions Col. 3:17 
A. The name of Christ Is his authority 
and approval. 
Verse 17 says, "do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus." The phrase "n~me 
of the Lord Jesus" strictly means by 
His authority." Here, tt no doubt has 
the more general meaning of "in.recog­
nition of His authority," that !s, 
to act with the conviction of His 
approval, His praise. God will one 
day praise us (cf. I Cor. 4:1-5). We 
should so live in the present as to 
receive God's praise in the future. 
a. The praise of Christ should determine 
our words. 
Verse 17 says that whatever you 
do In word should be done with Hts 
approval in view. From Ephesians 4:29 
we know that He approves that which 
edifies. The latter part of this verse 
says "giving thanks." That, too, 
pleases Him. 
c. The praise of Christ should determine 
our works. 
Verse 17 adds, whatever you do 
In deed should be done with His approval 
In view. Our works should also please
Him. 
Conclusion: 
The believer Is to let the peace of God, the 
precepts and praise of Christ control his heart, 
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his mind and his actions. 
At the begfnnin I •life. That • g mentioned the Christ 
. view teaches that th Ch f 
1s objective and passive I e r stian life
• s that true? Not 
The Christian life· 
subjective It is t ,hs more objective than 
d H • rue tat Christ t· an e is my life but h ives in me 
lives His life th;ough tat do~s not mean He 
me and work in ...;;..;..;.;:-==:.z_.:.!. me. Wh, le He does enable 
4:13) P 1 me, I work through Him (Phil
• au never says "Ch • 
me." Thus the Christia~ IJfrist works through 
than subjective. It is Hise is more objective 
and His praise that contr J peace, His precepts
Person. 0 'and not Just His 
_The Christian life is morepassive. Obvious) active than 
wait on Him but y we are to trust the Lord and 
ad ' we are also to mo t"f 
_n put on. We are to do r I Y, put off 
ian I ife is active, as weit In short, the Christ-
as passive. 
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DEALING WITH PEOPLE 
Coto~~.i.an.6 3:18-4:1 
People want to know how to deal with people. 
In the hay-day of his activity, John 0. Rocke­
fella said, "The ability to deal with people is 
as purchasable a conmodity as sugar, coffee, 
and I will pay more for that ability than any 
other under the sun." Dale Carnegie once said, 
"Dealing with people is probably the biggest 
problem you face, especially if you are a busi­
nessman." 
How are we to get along with people? Does 
the Bible offer any insights? The answer is 
yes. In Colossians 3, Paul discusses wives, 
husbands, children, fathers, servants and 
masters. Aristotle stated that there were three 
great pairs of mutual relationships of which 
family life was constructed: husbands/wives; 
parents/children; servants/masters. It is 
exactly these relationships which Paul deals 
with in Colossians 3. 
I. The first great pair of human relationships 
is husbands and wives. Col. 3:18,19 
A. Wives are to submit. 
Colossians 3:18 says that wives 
are to submit. The Greek word "submit" 
means "to place or rank under, to sub­
ject." In this passage it is used in 
the middle voice indicating that the 
submission is to be voluntary. 
Pau1 adds, "As it is fit in the 
Lord. 11 The word "f i t 11 means 11 that which 
is becoming or proper. 11 The point is 
that wifely submission is proper, not 
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o~Jy in the natural order 
t e Christian order but also ln 
. T~at is very interestin I 
Chr1st1an "women-lFbb u g Some 
that Christ created aer~ ,are arguing 
of relationships 
view A w; e new order the hierarchal ccor Ing to them, 
Fall In th stems from the
• e new order JJ d
nation based on 'a fscrfmf-
or sex is to be ;~f:; economic status, 
disagree with them ~ated. Paul would 
Christ submJssi r" e says that in 
on s appropriate. 
8. Husbands are to 1ove. 
The Greek word "I " 
means "to exhibit ov~ in verse 19 
son . '' I t d good w' I J to a per­
ti on or r~~ts,.not denote mere affec-
c attraction 1 •term which denotes . • tis the 
J .b caring love d
'erate attitud f 'a e-
cerns itself wit~ oh mind whlch con-
one loved. t e well-being of the 
. Paul adds, "Don't be b " This suggests a . itter. 
Paul is saying ~h~;ri~ible attitude. 
not be cross orb ht e husband should 
his wife. • eave harshly toward 
! I 
I I • The second great a· 
ships is child P ir of mutual relatlon­
ren to parents. Col. 3:20-21 
The word "obey" i 
era 11 y means "t 1i n verse 20 Ii t-
obey. I t is fo ~ ten " hence, to 
h re erring to to ear and a wi 11 • a readiness 
ders. Paul adds t~ngness to obey or­
to extend to alJ th~t this attitude is 
rngs. 
A. Children are to obey. 
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Notice the reason why Paul says a 
child should do this: It is wel 1-pleas­
ing to the Lord Obedience does not 
depend on the character of the parents, 
but rather the children are to to please 
their parents because that pleases the 
Lord. 
e. Parents should not provoke their child­
ren 
"Fathers" here may refer to the 
literal father, but in Hebrews 11:23 the 
same Greek word is used of the two 
parents of Hoses. The King James Ver­
sion translates it there, "parents." 
The word "provoke" means "to stir 
up." It is used here in the sense of 
Irritation Paul is saying, "Don't 
arouse your child to rensentment." Nag­
ging, constant fault-finding, fanaticism 
and frowns will do just that . 
The child Is not to be irritated 
because Paul says he should not be dis­
couraged. The Greek word "discouraged" 
literally means "to lose heart. 11 Unjust 
and severe treatment may result in 
making the child lose heart and even 
become depressed. The twig is to be 
bent with caution, not broken. 
The third great pair of mutual relationships 
is slaves and masters. Col. 3:22-4:1 
A. Slaves are to obey. 
Slaves are to obey, but not with 
eye-service, as men-pleasers. Eye-ser­
vice ts service which the eye can see. 
It is such as is rendered only under 
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close inspection. Servants could be 
tempted to trifle in the absence of
their master. 
Paul urges the slaves to obey 
their masters in singleness of heart, 
fearing God. Singleness of heart is 
sincere, undivided service. Verse 23 
continues and clarifies this thought, 
adding that the slave's service is to 
be done heartily from the inside, as 
unto the lord, and not unto men. 
Paul goes on to add that God not 
only sees, He rewards and punishes. 
Verse 24 says that the slaves will be 
rewarded by the lord. Verse 25 says 
he will also be punished by the Lord. 
This difficult verse is probably 
referring to the law of sowing and 
reaping in this life. 
8. Masters are to do what is right andfair. 
In the Roman world, masters had 
absolute rights over slaves. As a 
matter of fact, slaves were looked 
upon as being only animated tools. 
In contrast to that idea, Paul teaches 
that masters are to do what is rfght 
and fair. They are to render even­
handed, impartial treatment to the 
slaves. Their motivation is knowing 
that they, too, have a Master in 
heaven who treats people impartially. 
Conclusion: 
In this passage, Paul deals With the three 
great pairs of mutual relationships. He tells 
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ONLY THREE THINGS CAN BE DONE 
Colo-6-6~ 4:2-6 
Dozens of concerned Christians have asked 
me, How can I win so-and-so to Christ? They 
are not asking, How can I lead a convicted 
willing sinner to Christ? They are talking 
about difficult cases. Usually they present a 
complication. For example, "My brother says 
he wants to think about it. He says he'll do 
it someday, but not now. 11 
In these situations I have offered many 
suggestions. But many times I have been told, 
''But I've done all that and nothing works. 
What do I do now?" These people press me for 
help. At that point I usually say there are 
only three things you can do in any case. Those 
three things are dealt with in Colossians 4. 
There is a sense in which this paragraph 
consists of three general exhortations. A clo­
ser look, however, indicates that these three 
exhortations, in one way or another, touch on 
the believer's relationship with the unsaved 
world, and beyond that, all three injunctions 
touch on evangelism. So I'm going to suggest 
that this paragraph is telling us of three 
things that we can do to win someone to Christ. 
I. Pray with thanksgiving. Col. 4:2-4 
A. Paul exhorts them to pray. 
Paul begins with the exhortation 
to continue in prayer. It is easy 
to forget to pray. He adds, 11and 
watch. 11 The Greek word 1 i tera 11 y 
means, 11Be awake. 11 It is used figur­
atively of being alive, or alert. So 
when we are about the business of 
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constantly praying we must be alert 
and concentrate. Paul adds that these 
prayers are to be with thanksgiving. 
B. Paul entreats them to pray for him. 
In verses 3 and 4, Paul asks for 
two things: (1) he requests that they 
pray for a door of utterance to be 
opened so they could speak the mystery 
of Christ. In other words, he is ask­
ing for an opportunity to make the 
gospel known. (2) Paul also asks that 
he might make the gospel known as he 
ought. Opportunity was the inrnediate 
purpose; boldness was the ultimate 
purpose. 
The place to begin in evangelism 
Is to pray for an opportunity and the 
boldness to take It. 
II. Walk with wisdom. Col. 4:5 
A. Use wisdom. 
When Paul says, "Walk in wisdom 
toward those that are without," he has 
unbelievers in mind. The Jews referred 
to all Gentiles as being outside the 
covenant fold of God. Here, Paul 
adapts that term to being outside of 
Christ. 
Walking with wisdom also includes 
our lip as well as our life, and our 
speech as well as our step. The Greek 
word "wisdom" 1iteral ly means "ski 11 . 11 
A believer can be bold, harsh, tact­
less and even rude. Or, he can be 
bold and at the same time be skillful, 
smooth, tasteful and tactful. 
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B. Grab every opportunity. 
When Paul says, "Redeem the time," 
he is saying, "By every opportunity 
let no opportunity slip past you with­
out saying and doing what would further 
the cause of Christ. 
Ill. Speak with grace. Col. 4:6 
A. The manner of speech. 
Verse 6 says, "Let your speech be 
always with grace." This can mean on 
the part of the giver, i.e., gracious­
ness, kindness, or good will, or it can 
mean that which causes favorable 
regard, pleasingness, charm. One com­
mentator says that it is "that gracious 
spirit which rules the tongue and 
prompts it both to select the fittest 
theme and clothe them in the most 
agreeable and impressive forms. 
This gracious and winsome speech 
is to be seasoned with salt. Salt 
gives flavor and recommends to the 
taste. This seems to be the idea here 
as the word "seasoned" indicates. Food 
without salt is not very appealing or 
appetizing. It tastes flat and flavor­
less. 
B. The purpose for speaking. 
The purpose for gracious and win­
some speech is so that you may know 
how to answer every man. This is not 
talking about what you say, but how 
you say it. Your godly walk will 
provoke questions (I Pet. 3:15). What 
you say is obviously important, but 
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how you say It Is equally Important. 
Here, Paul Is talking about speaking
graciously and being winsome. 
Conclusion: 
Paul says to pray for an opportunity, walk 
In wisdom and speak with grace. There Is a 
sense In which these are general closing Instruc­
tions, yet there is another sense In which Paul 
has a relationship to the unsaved world tn mind 
(cf. "those without" In verse 5 and "know how to 
answer every man" In verse 6). Thus, what Paul 
Is saying Is that In your relationships with 
non-Christians, pray, live, speak: watch your 
walk and temper your talk. Your walk should be 
characterized by wisdom and your talk by grace. 
I would like to suggest that these are the 
only three things you can do. Other passages 
may tell us other things, e.g., more of what to 
pray for, or more of what to say, but when all 
Is said and done, all you can do to win someone 
to Christ ts pray for him, live a godly life 
before him and speak to him. 
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REACH OUT AND TOUCH SOMEONE 
Colo~~.i.an.6 4:7-17 
We live in an impersonal society. We are 
a number instead of a name. In the midst of all 
this plastic, people are hungry for a personal 
touch. 
God wants us to have this personal touch 
We need to reach out and touch someone But 
how do we go about doing that? Paul ends his 
letter to the Colossians by mentioning a number 
of people by name. By studying Paul's closing 
personal touch, we can learn the art of how to 
reach out and touch someone 
I. Conmendations. Col. 4:7-9 
A. Tychicus. 
Paul first commends two men, 
Tychicus and Oneslmus, to the Colos­
sians. These were the mailmen. They 
delivered this letter to Colossae. 
Tychicus Is described as a fellow­
servant. He was the companion, com­
rade and colleague of Paul. He ts 
said to be a beloved brother and a 
faithful minister. Some brothers are 
hard to love. This one was loved by 
Paul and others. Some men are In the 
ministry, but they are not trustworthy, 
steadfast and loyal. Tychlcus was. 
He was to do two things: (1) In• 
form them about Paul; (2) learn of 
their estate and encourage them to 
persevere. The word "comfort" In the 
King James Version literally means, 
"to exhort, to encourage. 11 
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I Onest1111s 
Oneshnus was orlglna11y from 
Colossae As~ matter of fact, he was 
a sl Ye to Ph11emon He had evidently 
robbed his master, escaped the city 
end ultimately drifted to Rome. But 
now Paul describes him as a faithful 
encl beloved brother In Rome, by some 
providence, he had met with Paul who 
had led him to Christ He had grown 
to be a trusted and beloved brother. 
This worthless runaway is no more a 
slave, but a brother; no more dishon­
est, but trustworthy; no more the 
object of contempt, but love. 
Conclusion: Paul Is commending these two 
men so that he might seek and send infor­
mation, and so that they might minister 
to the Colosslans. He ts reaching out to 
them by exchanging Information. If you 
want to express personal care and concern, 
seek Information about how someone is 
doing. 
II. Salutations. Col. ~:10-14 
A. From Jewish Christians. 
In verses 10-14, six people 
salute the Christians at Colossae. The 
first three are Jewish and the last 
three are Gentile. By the way, the 
word "salute" means 11greet. 11 
The three Jews sending their 
greetings were Aristarchus, Hark and 
Justus. Aristarchus is described as a 
fellow-prisoner. It Is possible that 
he voluntarily shared Paul's captivity. 
Hark was the cousin of Barnabas who 
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left Paul on his first missionary 
journey. Now Paul commends him to the 
Colossians. He harbored no resentnaent 
Paul forgave his failure and gave him 
opportunity to make good In the Lord's 
work. Hark did. He wrote the Gospel 
of Hark! All we know of Justus ls what 
is said here. To further complicate 
the problem, Justus was as common a 
name then as John is now. 
B. From Gentile Christians. 
Three Gentile Christians also 
greeted the Colossians. Epaphras was 
the founder of the church who had 
traveled to Rome to seek Paul. Paul 
calls him a slave of Christ. That is 
unusual. Though Paul often referred 
to himself by that term, he only rarely 
used it of others. As a matter of 
fact, he only confers It on one other 
person and then, only once. It proba­
bly points to exceptional service We 
know from what Paul says here Is that 
Epaphras labored fervantly for the 
Colossians in prayer that they might 
be "perfect and complete in all the 
will of God." Luke was a Gentile 
doctor and companion of Paul. Demas 
Is mentioned In several other places 
as being with Paul. Later he forsook 
him (II Tim. 4:10). 
Conclusion: Six saints, Jews and Gentiles, 
were sending greetings to the Christians 
at Colossae. Some were greeting friends, 
others were greeting strangers, but all 
were greeting. So if you want to reach out 
and touch someone, greet them whether you
know them or not. 
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111 lnttruc on• Col 4.15-17 
A Greet the laodlceans. 
Laodlcea was only twelve miles 
from Colossae. Paul urges the Colos­
s ens o greet the Laodiceans. 
8 Exchange letters. 
Paul also Instructs them the 
exchange letters with the Laodlceans. 
Some have conjectured that this was 
the book of Ephesians, but the words 
"In Ephesus" In Ephesians 1 are genu­
ine, so the epistle mentioned here 
has been lost. That Is not particu­
larly a problem, for we know of other 
letters that Paul wrote which we do 
not have (cf. I Cor. 5:9). 
c. Exhort Archlppus. 
Paul tells the church to instruct 
Archlppus to take heed to his ministry. 
Instead of addressing Archippus direct­
ly, Paul tells the Colossians to do it. 
He was either not there at the time, 
or Paul felt the warning could be 
stronger coming from them, again, a 
personal touch. Take note: do It 
personally, and not In print. 
Notice carefully that Paul is 
getting the believers to minister to 
their pastor. If you want to touch 
someone, minister to them, encourage 
them, exhort them, but don't ignore 
them. 
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Conclusion: 
As Paul closes the letter, he commends two 
?rothers, sends greetings from six others and 
instructs a church fold to minister to one. The 
lesson here is that personal care and concern is 
e~pressed by seeking (and exchanging) informa­
tion, expressing greeting and by ministering to 
others. In short, to show you care, reach out 
and touch someone. 
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BEWARE OF SIDETRACKS 
Co.tau~ 
A man named Epaphras founded a church in the 
city of Colossae. Basically, the Christians at 
Colossae were saved and growing. But a problem 
was developing, a problem that threatened to 
sidetrack these new believers. 
In the meantime, Paul had been arrested and 
transported to Rome. Epaphras was undoubtedly 
concerned about Paul and definitely concerned 
about the believers at Colossae. So he journeyed 
to Rome to see Paul. He told Paul about the sit­
uation in Colossae and Paul, in turn, wrote the 
epistle by that name. 
The book of Colossians is a letter. As such 
it follows the format of an ancient letter, which 
consisted of six parts: salutation, thanksgiving, 
prayer, content, personal greetings, and benedic­
tion. 
The salutation, thanksgiving, prayer, per­
sonal greetings and benediction of this letter 
are what we would expect. He 11Christianizes" 
them, of course, but it is the basic format of an 
ancient letter. In the thanksgiving he thanks 
God for their faith, love and hope. In the 
prayer he prays that they would be filled with 
the knowledge of His will so that they would walk 
worthy and pleasing to the Lord. Though these 
parts relate to the theme to one degree or 
another, it is the content that develops the 
theme most fully. So let's look at the body of 
this book and see how to prevent being side­
tracked spiritually. It falls into three parts. 
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I. Doctrine. Col. 1:15-2:7 
A. Christ, the supreme Sovereign of the 
universe suffered to bring us to matur­
ity. Col. 1:15-23 
In this first paragraph of the 
main body of the epfstle, Paul demon­
strates that Christ is the supreme 
Sovereign of the universe by showing 
Christ's relationship to the Creator 
(He is the image of the invfsible 
God), to the creation (He is the 
source, agent, aim and preserver of 
it), and to the church (He Is the 
Head who reconciled us to God). 
Verse 20 goes on to say that the 
Sovereign suffered so that we might be 
reconciled to God, and that we might 
be presented mature to Him. 
B. Paul suffered in order to bring be­
lievers to maturity. Col. 1:24-29 
In these verses, Paul begins to 
talk about himself. He indicates that 
he, too, suffered and the purpose of 
his suffering was to bring believers 
to maturity. Service means sacrifice 
and suffering. 
C. Paul encouraged the Colossians to keep 
growing. Col. 2:1-7 
In the next paragraph, there Is a 
sense in which Paul talks about him­
self, and yet, more than that, he 
talks about his desire for them. He 
encourages them to keep growing. 
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II Def se Col 2:8-3 4 
A Po I lve1y Col 2·8-15 
leg-Inning fn verse 2:8 and con-
fnula,g to 3 ,, Paul warns the Colos­
sians not to get sidetracked. He says, 
"leware" (Col 2:8), "Let no man judge 
you" (Col 2: 16), 0 Let no man beguile 
youn (Col 2. 18), ''Why be subject to 
ordinance," (Col 2:20). Actually, 
his defense Is an offense and a 
defense, that Is, it Is positive 
(Col 2:8-15) and negative (Col. 2:16-
3·1f) 
In verses 2:8-15, Paul argued that 
Christ Is the fullness of the Godhead 
bodily and that Christians are complete 
In Him. They are clrcumstzed and 
raised, free from sin, the Law and 
Satan I c power. 
a. Negatively. Col. 2:16-3:4 
In verses 2:16-3:4, Paul zeros 
In on the problem. Frankly, we do not 
know the exact nature of this heresy. 
All we knew ts what we can piece to­
gether from the brief description of 
It In this book. The error seems to 
be a mixture of Jewish legalism, Greek 
philosophical speculation and Gentile 
asthetlcism. Lightfoot calls it 
Gnostic Judaism. Whatever its name 
or element, several things are clear. 
It was after the traditions of men 
(Col. 2:8,22), It would sidetrack 
believers from spiritual growth 
(Col. 2:19) and It wouldn't work 
(Col. 2:23). 
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I I I • Duty. Col. 3:5-4:6 
A. In your personal life. Col. 3:5-14 
Christ Is supreme, so that in all 
things He might have the preeminence 
(Col. 1:18). Nothing should sidetrack 
us from that. After making those 
points clear, Paul now makes it prac­
ti~a1. In verses 3:5-4:6, he des­
cribes our duty as those who are com­
plete in Christ. Christ is to have 
the preeminence in our personal life. 
In verses 3:5-14, Paul discusses 
our personal 1ife in detai 1. The 
argument in this section as viewed 
from the whole book is: Since Christ 
!s a!l in all, and you are complete
1n Him, put off .•• (vs. 8), and 
put on ••• (vs. 12). 
8. In your church life. Col. 3:15-l] 
There is a sense in which 
v~rses ~:15-17 is an extension of the 
d1sc~ss1on about a believer's person­
al life, and yet there is in this 
section a sense in which the church 
is in view. Verse 15 says "You are 
called in one body. 11 Vers; 16 talks 
about teaching and admonishing one 
another, which is clearly a church 
context. The point is that Christ is 
to have the preeminence in your 
c~urch li:e· His peace, His word, 
His name 1s control what you say and 
do. 
C. Home life. Cot. 3:18-21 
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Christ is to have the preeminence 
in your home life. Wives are to sub­
mit to their husbands because it is 
fit in the Lord. Husbands are to love 
their wives as Christ loved the church. 
Children are to obey because it it 
pleasing unto the Lord. Fathers are 
to bring up their children in the nur­
ture and admonition of the Lord. 
D. In your business life. Col. 3:22-4:1 
Christ it to have the preeminence 
in your business life. Employees 
should work as unto the Lord. Employ­
ers must remember that they not only 
have just a boss, but they have a boss 
in heaven! 
E • In your soc i a 1 t i f e. Co1 • 4 : 2-6 
Christ is to have the preeminence 
in your social life, that is, in your 
relationships which you have with un­
saved people. The whole object is to 
make Christ known. So pray, walk in 
wisdom, and season your speech with 
salt. 
Conclusion: 
Since Christ is the supreme, Sovereign 
Savior, we must not be sidetracked, but rather 
stay on the main track of seeing to it that He 
has the preeminence in everything. 
The main thing is to see to it that the 
main thing is the main thing. Christ is the 
main thing. Our job is to see to it that He 
has the preeminence in everything. 
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